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On March 21st, 2004, Helios members participated in the Greek Independence Day Parade held in Tarpon Springs, FL.
Dignitaries on the reviewing stand included United States Congressman Mike Bilirakis.

Parade participants L to R: Steve Parianos,
Former Ikaria Magazine Editor, Stella Pastis Thomas,
Dennis Kaster, Chapter Helios President,
Charlotte Tsambis Pardos, Nick Batuyios

Youth proudly march with the Chapter Helios banner in Greek
Independence Day Parade

Chapter Helios members celebrate Greek Independence Day.
Front three L to R: Connie Barlamas, Kaliope Kaster,
PSP Dr. Stanton Tripodis

In May, Helios members were saddened by the loss of
Evangeline Mavros, who died after a long illness. She
had served for many years as a Greek School teacher at
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church in Clearwater, and
had published a book of poems in both Greek and
English. May her memory be eternal.
Nicolette Tsambis, daughter of Gus and Anna Tsambis,
graduated from Stetson College and plans to attend law
school.
Dr. Linda Tripodis Murray was interviewed on local
television to describe her medical research on insomnia.
The members of Helios Chapter wish a great summer to
all, and see you at Chicago!
Respectfully submitted, Anna Tripodis, Helios Chapter
Recording Secretary

Nicolette Emerald Tsambis graduated this May from
Stetson University in DeLand, Florida. Nicolette
received a finance degree with a minor in mathematics. As a member of Stetson’s Division 1 Basketball
team, she was awarded All Academic Conference in
2001 and 2002. After graduation, Nicolette has taken a
six month internship with the finance department of
Disney and then plans to attend Stetson Law School.
This past January, Nicolette, her mother and aunt all
participated in a 26.2 mile long marathon at Disney
World. Nicolette and her mother crossed the finish
line at 6 hours and 15 minutes.
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Dr. Elizabeth
Gensante has been a
resident of Blair
County since 1994.
One year later she was
appointed to the
position of Chairperson of Graduate and
Undergraduate
Education at Saint
Francis University,
attaining the status of
full professor in 2002.
Dr.Gensante began
her career in education as a teacher in the
Dr. Elizabeth Gensante was honored at
the 2004 YWCA of Altoona Tribute To
Wilkinsburg School
Women Dinner
District. Subsequently, she became an assistant professor at Carlow
College, then principal in the North Allegheny School
District, and, finally, superintendency of Jamestown Area
School District and of Richland School District.
She says the motivating force behind her accomplishments is the work ethic modeled for her as a child growing up in a Greek home where she and her siblings were
expected to excel. “My mother and my aunt would
inspect my bedroom to make sure I would grow up to be
a good housekeeper. My grandfather taught me to
recognize Greek derivative words in newspapers and
magazines. It was those kinds of expectations that
helped shape my personal work ethic.” She left college
to marry and raise a family, and, when her children began
elementary school, she went back to finish her degree
because of her personal need to finish what she had
started. “Returning to school as an adult learner was the
beginning of my journey to develop my professional
goals and personal fulfillment”, remarks Dr. Gensante.
She is married to Dr. Leo Gensante and has two children,
Dr. Peter Matgouranis and Maria Herrman, and two
stepchildren, Joseph Gensante and Susan Kasunich.
Dr. Gensante has brought about significant changes at
Saint Francis, while giving of her time and talents to the
Blair County community. She has served as board
member of the American Cancer Society, BCAF, and
Mercy Hospital, now Bon Secours. At Saint
Francis she played a central role in expanding Graduate
Education to meet the needs of area teachers. In addition
to increasing enrollment in the Master’s Degree program,
she has reached out to educators in surrounding counties,
bringing advanced degree programs via distance learning
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to teachers in St. Mary’s and cohort programs on site to
teachers in Phillipsburg, Juniata Valley, Mount Union,
Connellsville, and Westmoreland Country. She is an
active member of the Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development and the Association of Teacher
Educators.
One of her major accomplishments in the Graduate
Education curriculum at Saint Francis was developing a
program to certify Elementary and Secondary School
Principals at a time when school administrators were
beginning to retire in record numbers. In Undergraduate
Education, recognizing the oversupply of teachers in
Elementary Education and the shortage of Special
Education teachers, she was instrumental in forging a
program in which program completers are dually certified.
Dr. Gensante has been a strong advocate for women
to aspire to leadership positions, and over the years, she
has mentored and encouraged many females to advance
themselves in the field of education. As a result, many of
her protégés currently serve as school administrators.
She says, “Women school superintendents are still a
minority. In 2004 we have come a long way since the
early 80’s when I was the 24th female superintendent out
of 501 in Pennsylvania. The number of women in
leadership positions is increasing in Pennsylvania and
across the country and the mission of the YWCA supports
that trend.”
When asked to elaborate, Dr. Gensante stated, “The
YWCA mission also reflects my personal and professional philosophy concerning the power of collaboration
to facilitate and create opportunities for women and to
work toward improving our educational institutions. It is
only through education that the vision of Peace, Justice,
Freedom and Dignity for All can become a reality.”
— Bio by Nanette Anslinger
— Submitted by proud mother,
Maria Tsambis
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Miss Anthe Lana Safos and Mr. Joseph John Gimenez III were
united in marriage on Saturday, November 1, 2003 at six o’clock in
the evening at the Annunciation Greek Orthodox Cathedral in
Houston, Texas. The Very Reverend Archimandrite J. Gabriel
Karambis and the Reverend Presbyter Brendan Pelphrey performed
the double ring ceremony. A dinner reception and dancing followed
the ceremony at Sugar Creek Country Club in Sugar Land, Texas.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Apostolos Safos of
Houston, Texas. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph John
Gimenez, Jr. of Houston, Texas. Following a honeymoon to Puerto
Vallarta, Anthe and Joey will reside in Houston, Texas.
Lemonia Safos’ 100th Birthday Celebratory Message
Icarian vitality incarnate, beacon of faith, resonant of spirit, keen to
humor, lover of carnations, and tender of family. Our angel with a generous spirit and a heart of gold. An Epitome of
dedication and commitment to her family and religion. An embodiment of immigrant strength and tenacity - embracing America and remembering her homeland. Our teacher and
enduring tie to Greece, its language, lore, culture, Orthodoxy, and
all that is Hellenism. A gentle face exuding sweetness, and gifted
with a smile and laugh that are contagious and bestow youth and
hope.
When the fasolia are cleansed, her vigor renders them pure. With
God’s blessing, the matriarch celebrated a century on May 7,
2004...and all in her circle are more humane and grateful for it.
Xronia Polla, redefined. Bravo!
Se agapoume, Yiayia! We love you, Lemonia. Devoted Son,
Apostolos; Daughter-in-Law, Georgia; Grandson Alex and his
wife, Charlotte; Granddaughter Anthe and her husband, Joey. And
from everyone else touched by her grace.
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ÁãáðçôÜ áäÝëöéá,
Óáò óôÝëíïõìå èåñìïýò ÷áéñåôéóìïýò áðï ôï Ìüíôñåáë êáé åëðßæïõìå íá åßóôå üëïé êáëÜ! Ôï ôìÞìá ìáò
ðñüóöáôá äéïñãÜíùóå ôçí êáèéåñùìÝíç åïñôÞ ôçò ÌçôÝñáò üðïõ ìáæåõôßêáíå ôá ìÝëïé ìáò ó’Ýíá ãíùóôü
ãíùóôü åëëçíéêü åóôéáôüñéï êáé ôéìÞóáìå ôéò ãëõêÝò ìáò
ìçôÝñåò ì’Ýíá ùñáßï ãåýìá. ×Üñç óôçí ìåãÜëç óõììåôï÷Þ
ôùí ìÝëùí ìáò, ÐåñÜóáìå ìéá êáôáðëçêôéêÞ çìÝñá. ÐÜëé
óõ÷áñéôÞñéá óôá ìÝëïé ìáò ðïõ êÜíïõí ôçí ðñïóðÜèåéá êáé
õðïóôçñßæïõíå ôéò äéÜöïñåò åêäçëþóåéò ôïõ óõëëüãïõ ôïõò.
Óå ëßãï êáéñü èá åôïéìÜóïõìå ôçí êáëïêáéñéíÞ ìáò åêäñïìÞ
ãéá üóïõò èá ðáñáìåßíïõí ìáæß ìáò óôï Ìüíôñåáë áõôï ôï
êáëïêáéñÜêé. Ãéá üóïõò áðï åóÜò ðïõ óêïðåýïõí íá
åðéóêåöôïýí ôçí ùñáßá ìáò ÅëëÜäá êáé íá áðïëáýóïõíå
ôïõò Ïëõìðéáêïýò áãþíåò, óáò åý÷ïìáé êáëÝò äéáêïðÝò êáé
êáëÞ áíôÜìùóç ôïí ÓåðôÝìâñç óôï ÓõíÝäñéï ôïõ ÓéêÜãïõ.
ÁõôÜ ãéá ôþñá êáé åëðßæù ìå ôï êáëü íá ôá îáíáðïýìå óôï
åðüìåíï ôåý÷ïò. Êáëü êáëïêáßñé óå üëïõò êáé åý÷ïìáé êÜèå
åðéôõ÷ßá óôï ôìÞìá ôïõ ÓéêÜãïõ ãéá Ýíá áîÝ÷áóôï óõíÝäñéï!
×ñýóá ÅõóôñáôïõäÜêç, Ðñüåäñïò
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“Spirit of Ikaria” ATLANTA

Greetings, from the deep south to all our Icarian brethren. We hope your spring has been as beautiful as the ones we
are privileged to experience here in Georgia.
The spring meeting of Langada Chapter was held at the home of Chris and Susan Tripodis. Demos Galaktiadis of the
White House Restaurant provided a delicious main course of Greek chicken and potatoes. Plans made at the meeting
should provide for a full and prosperous year for the Chapter.
Langada Chapter has much to be proud of regarding some our members’ academic
achievements. Nicole Androutsopoulos (left) recently completed her post-graduate work
and was successful in achieving her Master’s Degree in Education. Stephanie Sakoutis, a
junior at Georgia State has made the National Deans List. Stephanie is also very involved
with campus life and is currently serving as president of the sorority, Alpha Zeta Delta at
Georgia State. Nicholas Camp, a rising high school senior and Grandson of Langada
member Zoe Pamfilis was recently awarded a scholarship of the amount of $5,000. The
scholarship is highly coveted and is awarded annually by the U.S. House of Representatives. Much congratulations to all!!
Warmer weather in Atlanta
means that the Atlanta Braves
are in full swing. The Chapter
had an outing to the May 8th
game between our Braves and
the Houston Astros. Needless to say, the Braves pulled one
out for the home crowd. Prizes were raffled at the game.
Brother Bill Androutsopoulos of the Russell Corp. donated
several items of sports apparel. Brother Demos Galaktiadis
donated two Atlanta Falcons game tickets.
Plans are currently in the works for our annual picnic at
Lake Lanier, as well as our service to the community. Hope
to see most of you in Chicago. Submitted by chapter
president Chris Tripodis
Congratulations to Argie Maria Lafakis of Birmingham,
Alabama for graduating from Hoover High School with a
3.9 grade point average and over 200 hours of volunteer work to her community. Through a national selection process
by Washington D.C. headquarters, Argie (left), was selected to attend the National Youth Leadership Forum on
Medicine held in Atlanta, Georgia at Emory University. After completing the ten day
session, she was named distinguished alumnus for her presentations on medical ethics and
bio-terrorism prevention tactics. Recently, her essay on Organ Transplantation: A Matter of
Life or Death, was judged to be a national winner in a writing contest sponsored by the
Forum. Also due to her interest in medicine, Argie participated in a Hoover Chamber of
Commerce sponsored school program where she mentored with two top physicians in the
area. Subsequently, she was awarded a thousand dollar grant by the Hoover Chamber of
Commerce to be applied toward her first year of study at the University of Alabama.
An accomplished artist, Greek folk dancer, fast pitch softball pitcher, MVP Basketball
and volleyball player, Argie takes an active interest in her church and her community. She is
proud of her Icarian roots, which originated in Panageia and Karkinagri. Her parents are
Pete and Irene (Vodantis) Lafakis. Grandparents are Ted and Argiro Lafakis of Houston,
Texas, and the late Christo and Maria (Bratsis) Vodantis of Birmingham, Alabama.
Langada Chapter 23 would also like to express condolences to the family of Kiriakoula (Bratsis) Poulos of
Wilmington, North Carolina, who passed away on Holy Wednesday before Pascha (see memorial section). We know
she rests in peace in the arms of God and is numbered among the angels. May her memory be eternal.
Submitted by Irene Lafakis
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We would like to announce the birth of Claire Sophia Casey to Paul and Marina (Parianos) Casey. Claire joins her
younger brother, Matthew in the Casey home. The proud Grandparents are Petro and Kostia Parianos of Cleveland
Ohio and Howard and Susan Casey of Pennsylvania. (a picture will be in the next magazine after the Baptism)
Alexander Gemelas Trassare (right), 14, son of Faye Gemelas and grandson of
Sophia and George Gemelas was honored on June 2, 2004 as recipient of the
President’s Award for Educational Excellence. He also received the distinguished
award for two years highest honors (4.00 and above) as well as the Top English
Student Award for 2003-2004.
The club has been aggressively working on several projects to support our members. First, we embarked on creating a chapter newsletter. This newsletter was first
published and given to members of the club at our last meeting. The Drakanon
Quarterly will be published once every three months and given to club members.
The second major project is to get our Pan-Ikarian/Drakanon #24 Brotherhood
Website up and running. We hope to place the Drakanon Quarterly along with other
club information on the net.
The third project is to continue our clubs activities of going out as a group to
different events in the Cleveland/Detroit/Columbus areas. In April we again traveled to Detroit and its famous Greektown Casino. While we again helped the
Detroit economy, we had fun.
Finally, we are planning to have a June picnic at the East Harbor State Park in Port Clinton, Ohio on June 26th.
Swimming, dancing, games are all in the plans.
Submitted by Mike Karniotis, Chapter President
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NORTHWEST INDIANA

Chapter members had a great time at our Winter Horosperida in January and again at our Mother’s Day Brunch.
Both affairs were held at our church with other church members attending.
Next up is our church festival where the Chapter members are helping in the kitchen and making everything run
smoothly.
We look forward to seeing all of our brothers and sisters at the convention in Chicago and hearing everyone’s nea.
Submitted by Karen Ploutis, Treasurer

Thanks to everyone who submitted photos for this edition. Photos greatly enhance the chapter news
section. I strongly encourage the chapter representative to send photos along with their news. I will
return all photos if sent with a self addressed stamped envelope. Thanks again! - Niki Plutis, Editor
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MEMORIALS
Haralambos G. Collaros July 14, 1915 - May 11, 2004
Haralambos G. Collaros was born in Chrisostomos, Ikaria on July 14, 1915. He came to the U.S. in 1930 and settled
in Akron Ohio, later moving to Cleveland.
Haralambos served in the United States Army from 1943 to 1946 during World
War II.
In 1947 he married Frosso Mamatas of Chrisostomos, Ikaria. During their first
years of marriage, they lived in Cleveland, Gary Indiana, and Painesville Ohio,
then finally settled in Cleveland in 1958. They had one daughter, Maria.
Haralmabos worked most of his life in the restaurant business, but never forgot
his Greek roots. He loved Greek music and never missed an opportunity to
listen to his collection of Greek records. Haralambos passed away on May 11,
2004 and is survived by his daughter, Maria Collaros Tripodis, and two grandchildren, Frossini and Stamati.
May his memory be eternal

Irene Batouyios Pedos January 16, 1939 - January 8, 2004
Παντα µε αγαπη. That is her unsaid motto that she lived by. That is one of her many
lifetime legacies that she leaves for us all.
Ειρηνη was born in Maratho, Ikaria. She was the daughter of Γιαννη and Καλλιοπη
Βατουγιος and the sister of Ξενοφον, Αγγελικη, ∆ηµητρη, Νικολαος and
Εββαγγελια. In Greece, like here, she was known for her classic style, warm heart, and
giving sprit. She helped many in anyway she could, whether it would be by teaching
someone the steps to the Ικαριοτικο or by decorating the Επιταφιο. She was the
village’s treasure, as well as all of ours.
In 1971, she married Στεφανος Πεδος from the neighboring village Πιγι. They moved
to America to McKeesport, PA and began their family. They had two daughters, Anna
and Kelly. After a brief stay in Pennsylvania, they settled in Norfolk, VA, where they
made their permanent home. Ειρηνη lived for her family. She did everything and
anything for her family to ensure that hey had the best of life. With all of her blessings,
we did, for the best of life was indeed her love.
Anyone who knew Ειρηνη knew that included in her love for her husband, daughters, and family, was her love for
Stelianos Bredologos, who with her blessing, got engaged to her daughter Kelly.
Her life was one filled with love. Her heart and home were always opened to family, friends, and to strangers. For
those blessed to have known her, they were always welcomed with her warm smile, and they would feel as if they
were the most important people in the world.
She was an active member of the Annunciation Greek Orthodox Cathedral. She helped the Cathedral and its clubs
with all that she had, and at anytime help was needed. She was one of the main people who would bake the food for
the Cathedral’s large festival and bazaar. From her willingness to give so much of herself, Ειρηνη was made an
honoree member to many clubs. She often laughed about this, for she did not want to formally join any club. For all
of her dedication and hard work, Ειρηνη was often recognized in various ways by the Cathedral and its organizations.
The Lord saved her from much pain by having her sleep after a brief illness with cancer. Throughout her illness, she
remained unselfish and once again was more concerned about her family than anything else. She did not fear the pain
or the illness for herself. Rather, her worries were about the well being of her family. When asked for a miracle by
her family, the Cathedral’s priest responded by saying that he was indeed witnessing a miracle, our wife and mother,
filled with so much love and humbleness, that she herself was the miracle. And yes indeed she was.
Παντα Με Αγαπη. Αιωνια Η Μνηµη Της.
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MEMORIALS
KyriaKoula ‘Yiayia’ Bratsis Poulos
KyriaKoula Bratsis Poulos, age 94, departed peacefully to be with her Lord on Holy Wednesday, April 7, 2004. She
was preceded in death by her husband Zanis ( Papa John) Pete Poulos.
She was born on the Island of Ikaria Greece, Village Panagia. She came to the U.S. in
1946, became a U.S. Citizen, and proudly resided in Wilmington for the past 58 years.
She along with her husband owned and operated the “Liberty Café” in Wilmington. She
was a life long member of St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church, The Ladies
Philoptochos of St. Nicholas, and for the past few years she was the Chairwoman of the
Saturday afternoon coffee hour. She will be greatly missed.
She is survived by two sons, Mike John Poulos and Pat, and Pete John Poulos and wife
Dena, a brother, Stelios Bratsis in Greece, Grandchildren: Drs. John E. and Maria
Poulos, Jack E. Poulos, Koula E. Poulos, John Pete Poulos and wife Athena, Koula
Poulos Katsikis and husband Basile, Argie Poulos Brown and husband Doug, and 9
great-grandchildren, 2 nieces in Birmingham, AL and four nieces in Athens, Greece.
The family would like to extend their special thanks to Dr. Jonathan Hines and his staff
at Wilmington Health for their care during her illness.
Submitted by Kay Skandalakis

Nicholas Tsouris: Kind and Giving Restaurateur
On Oct. 25, 2002, after learning he had lung cancer that was complicated by emphysema, Nicholas Tsouris did
something his wife Mary Tsouris could only describe as impressive.
The man who had smoked for 50 years scrunched up his pack of cigarettes, threw them
away and never smoked again.
Two and a half years after that diagnosis, Mr. Tsouris — a well-known Detroit restaurateur
— lost his battle with lung cancer. He died Friday at Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak. He
was 73 and lived in Troy.
Those who knew him well have described him as kind, generous and giving. “He was one
of the most honest people the restaurant industry had known,” Mary Tsouris said Sunday.
And, she said, “he was the consummate social host.” Mr. Tsouris was a partner in Ted’s on
the Park Restaurant, on Woodward in Detroit, which in 1968 replaced his father’s popular
Ted’s Drive-In. Ted’s on the Park operated for years until it burned down in 1988.
“It was very devastating to him at the time,” said Mary. Mr. Tsouris wanted to rebuild in
Detroit, but the business was badly damaged and scavengers had destroyed the place.
Still, Mr. Tsouris remained in the restaurant business. “It was his life,” Mary Tsouris said.
He tried to operate a couple of carry-out businesses, but those didn’t take off. Prior to his
retirement in 2002, Mr. Tsouris was working behind the cash register at Leo’s Coney Island in Bloomfield Hills.
Mr. Tsouris was a giving man, having donated often to social organizations and churches in Detroit. It was because of
his own meager beginnings, having grown up in Greece during World War II, that made him want to give.
“He realized once he was able to see his pot of gold, he wanted to be generous to others,” Mary Tsouris said.
He was born in 1930 in Icaria, Greece, and moved to the United States 16 years later with his mother, joining his
father — who had immigrated earlier.
He wed Mary in 1971. At the time, he already had three children with his late wife, Bessie Nellos, who died in 1968.
He was active in the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America, having served as its national president in the late 1970s. He
was a former member of AHEPA, a philanthropic organization, and the St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church, now in
Troy. Mr. Tsouris was a member of the St. George Greek Orthodox Church in Bloomfield Hills when he died. In
addition to his wife, survivors include daughters Anne Kefalos and Catherine Zoccola; and son Theodore Tsouris of
Detroit Memorial tributes can be made to the Pan-Icarian Foundation, St. George Greek Orthodox Church, St.
Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church, or the Rose Cancer Center at Beaumont Hospital.
Submitted by Daughter, Anne (Tsouris) Kefalos
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Angeline Mourselas
Angline Mourselas, whose parents were Gregorios and Erato Pappas, was born and grew up in Highland Park, Michigan. She attended Highland Park Junior College and was employed as an executive secretary at Cadillac Auto Company. In 1942 Angline married Angelo Mourselas and enjoyed 62 happy years together. They lived in Lincoln Park,
Michigan and were active in the Ahepa, the Detroit George Spanos Chapter of the
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood, and the philoptohos at St. George Greek Orthodox Church.
Angie, as she was affectionately known, also participated in the church choir.
In 1973 Angie followed her husband and his dream to retire in Greece. Both shared
over 30 years there living in Paleon Faliron, Athens and Ikaria. Her summer home in
beautiful Gialiskari was a welcomed “must stop” for visiting friends and relatives.
Occasionally returning to Michigan, Angie never forgot her home, friends and relatives.
Angeline passed away February 26, 2004 in Athens and is survived by her loving
husband, Angelo Mourselas, her devoted sister and niece, Vivian and Joann Argyriou,
numerous nieces and nephews, and her many godchildren.
Elegant, considerate and generous are just a few of the words that describe this
special, gentle lady. Angie will forever remain fondly in the hearts of those who knew
her.
Soft be the ground that covers you in your sleep.
Submitted by her god-daughter, Elizabeth Kyrlangitses
Εις µνηµη της αγαπηµενης µου συζυγου Angie:
Με πονο στην καρδια γραφω αυτα τα λογια να σας πω οτι εχασα προσφατα την πολυ αγαπηµενη µου
συζυγο Angie. Γνωριστηκαµε και παντρευτηκαµε στο Detroit πριν απο 62 χρονια. Αν και δεν ηταν
Ικαριακης καταγωγης αγαπησε ολους τους συγγενεις µου και τους Ικαριωτες της Αµερικης και της
Ελλαδας και εργαστηκε για το τµηµα Γεωργιος Σπανος στο Detroit. Τα τελευταια 30 χρονια ζουσαµε στην
Ικαρια και ολοι που την γνωρισαν την αγαπησαν.
Ειµε τωρα 90 ετων, δεν µπορω να βρω παρηγορια. Περασαµε ωραια ζωηκαι παντα ηµασταν αχωριστοι.
Ευτυχως που εχω τους δικους µου στην Ικαρια οι οποιοι προσπαθουν µε καθε τροπο να µε βοηθησουν και
να µε παρηγορησουν.
Αιωνια της η µνηµη.
Ο συζυγος της Βαγγελης Μουρσελας
Γιαλισκαρι, Ικαριας

Antonios Sikalis 1910 - 2004
Antonios Sikalis died Wednesday, April 14, 2004 in Samos. He was born in Karavostamo on
the island of Ikaria in 1910. Mr Sikalis was a lieutenant (Ypopliarhos) in the Greek Navy with
active involvement in WWII. His heroic actions during the War were recognised by the Greek
state, which awarded him numerous medals and letters of praise.
Surviving are his devoted wife Eirini of over 50 years, his daughter Dora Soulios (Sikalis),
and son-in-law Tom of Clearwater, FL, son-in-law Dimitris and 5 grandchildren (Tony, Jim, Nick Soulios and Eirini
and Vasili Nika). He was predeceased by his second daughter, an attorney-at-law Lambrini.
His immeasurable love for the island of Ikaria is living in all those who he touched. May his memory be eternal.
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Clara Kavourias 1925 - 2003
Clara Kavourias was born and raised in Cleveland Ohio. Her parents Efstathios and Marigo (Katsaros) Portelos
emigrated to the United States from Ikaria. As one of three children she grew up working in her father’s restaurant
during the Depression. In 1947 she met and married Nick Kavourias; together, they had one daughter, Elaine. Clara
continued to work off and on in restaurants until the birth of her first grandchild. She
quickly gave up her part time job, because “Yiayas aren’t supposed to work.” Both Nick
and Clara were active members in the Cleveland Pan-Icarian Chapter, Pharos. When
Nick retired in 1976, they followed their daughter to Florida. They joined the
Clearwater Chapter, Helios, and became active members.
Clara enjoyed people and was very knowledgeable about Ikarian genealogy and family
histories. She took great pleasure in sewing, cooking, and most of all playing cards.
Clara was the Martha Stewart of her time, tackling all sorts of home improvements
projects. She could successfully refinish floors and furniture, paint, wallpaper, and sew
curtains. The last few years of her life she became legally blind due to macular degeneration. Few people knew she was so handicapped. As a woman who was never afraid
of a challenge, Clara never let her disability hinder her activities and hobbies. By
attending the Watson School for the Blind she gained the necessary skills to cope with
her handicap. Although she had to rely on Nick to measure ingredients when she
cooked, and thread a needle when she sewed, she could win at cards all by herself. She
was an inspiration to all of us.
Every fall it became a ritual for Nick and Clara to attend the annual Ikarian convention, followed by a trip to Las
Vegas. Even this past year they continued their tradition not knowing it would be her last. Clara was diagnosed with
cancer in December 2003, and spent the last two weeks of her life in the hospital, but she never lost her sense of
humor or her love for company during that time.
We can’t measure the quality of her life by the amount of degrees or titles she held, but we can measure it by the love
and support she gave and received from all her family and friends. She led a truly rich life.
She was preceded in death by her brother John Portelos. She is survived by her loving husband of 56 years, Nick
Kavourias, her daughter and son-in-law, Elaine and Paul Vassiliadis, and grandson Demetri of Orlando Florida;
granddaughter Kim Vassiliadis of Chapel Hill, North Carolina; and her sister Stella Harris of Cleveland, Ohio.
MAY HER MEMORY BE ERTERNAL
Submitted by her daughter Elaine and granddaughter Kim.

James Leopold
Service for James Leopold, 62, was January, 08, 2004. Mr. Leopold died Sunday, January 4,
2004. Born in Buffalo, N.Y., he was a son of the late John and Elpiniki Pappas Leopold. A
veteran of the U.S. Air Force, he was employed at Wal-Mart. He was a member of Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, Ahepa, and a former member of the Jaycees.
Surviving are his devoted wife of 35 years, Elizabeth Conzaman Leopold; son and daughter
in law, Alex and Katherine Leopold of Atlanta Ga., and son, Christopher Leopold of Athens,
Ga. He was predeceased by brother, Milton Leopold.
Dear Dad,
We are here for you always,
So make us strong tomorrow,
As this precious time is filled
With both Love and sorrow.
We are so happy to have known you,
And glad you are at peace,
For the Love between us is strong,
And it will never cease.

Many of us question God,
And why he took you away.
But I am quite sure that
We will all be together again someday.
So Dad,
Shine your light where it is dark
Help us through this difficult time
Let’s take one last walk in the park

And never forget
You’ll always be present
In our hearts
And in our minds.

Written and submitted by son,
Christopher Leopold
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Encroachment Survey of U.S. Citizen’s
Property Rights on Island Icaria, Greece
A great many Brotherhood members returning to
Island Icaria intending to inspect their inherited homesteads have been cursed and insulted by indigenous
property encroachers. Duplicitous Greek government
officials in collusion with the indigenous property
encroachers have defrauded our members of their Icarian
homestead rights.
I.O.P.A. has filed the Icarian property encroachment complaints reported by its members however our
organization has now resolved to initiate a survey of all
Icarian-Americans who have been defrauded of their
Icarian property by indigenous miscreants. We ask all
Icarian-Americans defrauded of their Icarian property
rights to submit a statement describing the relative
background events, property location and date of occurrence for each Icarian property encroachment. Please
include your name, address and phone number. Please
mail your statements to:
Michael P. Lardis
ICARIAN PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
544 JEFFERSON PLAZA
PO BOX 315
PORT JEFFERSON STATION, NEW YORK 11776

IKARIA MAGAZINE EDITOR - NIKI PLUTIS
1770 Douglas Ave. Dunedin, FL 34698
Telephone: 727-733-8401 Email: nplutis@yahoo.com

THE FALL EDITION DEADLINE IS
OCTOBER 1, 2004 - FIRM
DONATIONS: I want to thank everyone who has sent
donations for Ikaria Magazine. It is greatly appreciated.
Anyone interested in sending a donation to the magazine
can forward it directly to the Pan-Icarian Foundation
P.O. Box 79037 Pittsburgh, PA 15216. Thank you!

SPECIAL REQUEST!
FROM:
DATE:
TO:
RE:

Sonja Stefanadis, Supreme Treasurer
June 15, 2004
ALL Pan Icarian Members
Per Capita and Address Changes

It has been an honor to be serving as your Supreme
Treasurer this year and also to be working on our national
membership and Ikaria Magazine databases. I have
discovered that some members are not on the national
mailing list due to their chapters NOT submitting their
per capita with mailing addresses or address changes in a
TIMELY MANNER.
Let me explain-If NEW member “A” paid their dues in
2003 for 2004 or if a member reported a change of
address and the chapter did not submit the yellow receipt
and check for this member and/or the change of address
update until the convention in 2004, this member will not
be on any national mailing list. They will have lost out on
the Ikaria Magazine and information regarding the
conventions until this information is entered into the
computer. A reminder that the policy has been, if a
member does not submit their dues for a two-year
period, they are removed from the national mailing list.
If in doubt of your status, check with your chapter
secretary and or treasurer.
Therefore, I am asking each member to take a moment to
check their mailing addresses and report any changes to
their secretary immediately. This information should be
submitted to the National Treasurer immediately to keep
our members well informed. Encourage your chapter
officers to submit the per capita on a regular basis.
Please mail receipts, per capita and any address changes to:
Sonja Stefanadis, Supreme Treasurer
Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America
460 Palm Island SE Clearwater, FL 33767-1938
I can also be reached at: 727/447-2715 (Phone, fax and
recorder) or by e-mail at: sgstef@aol.com.
Please use PIB on the subject line so that I will recognize
that I am not receiving junk mail. Hope to hear from you
soon and see you in Chicago!

REGARDING SUBMISSIONS: As you know, I prefer that all submissions to Ikaria Magazine be electronic.
However, I do not wish to exclude any member that may not have access to a computer. The Pan-Icarian Brotherhood is requesting that one or two members come forward who can volunteer their time to assist me with any
submissions I receive that might not be electronic. The only reason I cannot accept hard copy is because I simply do
not have the time to retype content for the magazine. If anyone would like to volunteer their time to Ikaria Magazine to type Greek and/or English text, it would greatly assist members who do not have access to a computer.
Fortunately, most of the content I receive is in electronic format. Therefore, this would not be a great deal of work.
Please let me or any of the Chapter officers, District Governors or Lodge officers know if you are interested in
offering your help. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. My e-mail address is nplutis@yahoo.com. Thank you.
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A SUBSCRIPTION TO IKARIA MAGAZINE IS A BENEFIT OF MEMBERSHIP
IN THE PAN-ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD
To continue receiving Ikaria Magazine, your dues must be paid for year 2003 or 2004 to a chapter of your choice.

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS AND CONTACT INFORMATION
PRAMNE #1, YOUNGSTOWN
Aspasia Elias
4069 Alvacardo Dr.
Canfield, Ohio 44406
V.I. CHEBITHES #2, AKRON
Alice Chibis
3056 Fairview Avenue
Akron, OH 44314
330-745-5103
PHAROS #3, CLEVELAND
Maria Tripodis
3608 Spokane Avenue
Cleveland, Oh 44109
216-741-4194
ikarioti25@sbcglobal.net
DAEDALOS #4, WARREN
Koula Glaros King
938 North Road S.E.
Warren, OH 44484
330-394-8333
pyronautical@aol.com
PANDIKI #5, NEW YORK
Apostolos Malachias
22-59 27th Street #3B
Astoria, NY 11105
718-932-5722
ApostolisM@aol.com
DOLICHE #6, STEUBENVILLE
Sharon Katsaros
233 Rockdale Street
Steubenville, OH 43952-1152
740-264-7509
ICAROS #7, PITTSBURGH
George Halvas
744 Woodbourne Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15226
412-343-8478
ghalvas1@pghboe.net
FOUTRIDES #8, CHICAGO
Rozina Janis Karnavas
12551 South Mason Avenue
Alsip, IL 60803
708-388-8383
RozinaJK@aol.com

SPANOS/ARETI #9, DETROIT
PNP George Contis
6763 Heather Ridge Drive
Saline, MI 48276-9230
313-429-1132

KOURSAROS #18, NEW YORK
Evangelos Pyros
234 Ethel Street
Valley Stream, NY 11580
516-872-6248

THERMA #10, WILMINGTON
Dr. Emanuel G. Koklanaris
8824 W. Telfair Circle
Wilmington, NC 28412
910-395-9392
lambramike@aol.com

HELIOS #19, CLEARWATER
Charlotte Tsambis Pardos
32 Acacia Street
Clearwater Beach, FL 33767
727-441-4247
edcrockett@yahoo.co.uk

LYCHNOS #11,
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Zaharias Cratsas
18708 Dubin Court
Castro Valley, CA 94546
510-690-9026

KAVO-PAPAS #20, HOUSTON
Lee Mitchell
1910 Eagle Point
Crosby, TX 77532
281-324-3325

ATHERAS #12, PHILADELPHIA
Theologos Horiates
3548 Union Avenue
Pennsauken, NJ 08109
Tel 856-665-4416
OINOE #14,
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Bessie Bornino
2157 Mt. Olympus Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90046
323-876-3684
NEA IKARIA #15,
PORT JEFFERSON
Konstantinos Spanos
P.O. Box 312
Port Jefferson, NY 11777
LEFKAS #16, BALTIMORE
Kosta Mavrophilipos
829 Cedarcrost Road
Baltimore, MD 21212
410-433-4147
CHRIST E. AIVALIOTIS #17,
COLUMBUS
Marino Michael Moraitis
3786 Riverwatch Lane
Columbus, OH 43221
614-529-8738

NISOS IKARIA #21, TORONTO
Alexander Tripodes
78 Holborne Avenue
Toronto, Ontario M4C-2R1 Canada
416-696-2802
IKAROS OF MONTREAL #22
Chryssa Efstratoudakis
4124 Guenette
Laval, Quebec, H7T 2G1 Canada
450 687-7306
cefstra@hotmail.com
LANGADA #23, “Spirit of Ikaria”
Chris Tripodis
315 Huntwick Court
Alpharetta, GA 30005
770-410-0020
cscptrip@aol.com
DRAKANON #24, PARMA
Emanuel Karniotis
5706 Susan Drive
Castalia, OH 44824
419-684-5959
ekarniotis@aol.com
N’IKARIA #25,
NORTHWEST INDIANA
Elias Ploutis
1600 Holly Lane
Munster, IN 46321
219-942-4014
ploutis@aol.com
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Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros”
ARISTIDES FOUTRIDES CHAPTER #8
CHICAGO CONVENTION — 101ST ANNIVERSARY

SEPTEMBER 3-6, 2004

Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers
www.ikariachicago.com
Official Address
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood
of America

IKARIA
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1770 Douglas Ave
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